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welcome to the hudson china salary & employment insights for 2013. 

for this year’s report we conducted a comprehensive study of 1,750 employers and employees in china.1  
we canvassed their views on a worrying issue in this talent-short market — the increasing tendency of candidates 
to withdraw from the recruitment process, even after they have signed a contract. 

hudson believes there is much employers can do to counteract this trend and give themselves an edge in the 
quest to secure the best talent for their organisation.

china’s economy cooled somewhat in 2012 but it remains the second largest economy in the world. gdp is 
forecast to grow at 7.5%2 in 2013, unemployment is stable at around 4.0% and, as the new government prepares 
to take the reins of the country, the nation’s employers are largely optimistic — 55.9% of organisations expect to 
increase permanent staff numbers in Q1 2013.3

achieving commercial objectives means finding the right people for the roles available — and this has never been 
more critical. in spite of the slowdown, many employees are unconcerned about job security, so employers must be 
smart and competitive when it comes to attracting, retaining and rewarding potential and existing employees.

this year’s salary guide includes key points to take into account when formulating salary packages. it also includes 
hudson’s recommendations on how to maximise the efficiency of the recruitment process, reduce candidate 
dropout and ensure a higher number of optimum hires.

we would like to thank everyone who took part in this year’s research. we value your time and contribution. 

whether you participated or not, we hope you will find our salary & employment insights useful when formulating 
remuneration packages for 2013. 

introduction

1 figures quoted are sourced from the following professions: accounting & finance; advertising & communications; automotive; banking & financial services; chemical & energy; healthcare &  
 life sciences; human resources; it&t; legal; manufacturing & industrial; property & construction; sales & marketing; and supply chain & procurement.
2 China to stick with 7.5 pct economic growth target in 2013-sources 2012, reuters, <http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/12/06/china-economy-targets-idusl4n09f28320121206>.
3 The Hudson Report: Employment Trends, Q1 2013, hudson, <http://hudson.cn/hudson-report/2013-Q1/china>.
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working with many top global companies 
on a regional basis, our range of industries 
include accounting & finance, advertising 
& communications, automotive, banking 
& financial services, chemical & energy, 
healthcare & life sciences, human 
resources, it&t, legal, manufacturing  
& industrial, property & construction,  
sales & marketing and supply chain  
& procurement.

more information is available at  
china.hudson.com. 

hudson's team of dedicated specialist 
consultants are trained to accurately 
assess your organisation's needs and 
help you discover exactly what you 
require for current and future growth. 
drawing on personal and online 
networks, our consultants actively 
engage with a pool of top talent. many 
of our consultants have industry relevant 
qualifications and experience, bringing  
a closer understanding of the qualities 
needed to succeed. in addition, our 
range of proprietary tools, specialist 
talent management and recruitment 
expertise enables us to match 
professionals with the right culture and 
role, to ensure you are always building  
a team geared toward high performance.

as an award-winning human resources 
company, we pride ourselves on 
connecting clients with seasoned 
management in a diverse range of 
industries, and we are committed  
to providing the highest levels of 
customer satisfaction.

hudson (nasdaQ: hson) is a leading 
global provider of highly specialised 
professional recruitment, recruitment 
process outsourcing (rpo) and talent 
management solutions, employing more 
than 2,000 staff around the world, with 
78 offices in more than 20 countries. 
our offices operate throughout asia-
pacific, north america and europe. in 
asia pacific, we have offices in hong 
kong, china, singapore, australia  
and new Zealand. hudson provides 
professional hr services across  
china through our offices in beijing, 
guangzhou and shanghai.

about hudson

http://china.hudson.com
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china’s economy is rebounding6 as 
beijing prepares to make way for the 
country’s new leaders.

many multinational companies are 
seeking to capitalise on the growth in 
china’s economy and are establishing or 
relocating their global or asia-pacific 
headquarters to china.7 this is having a 
marked effect on the nation’s talent pool; 
local companies are now competing with 
international competitors to attract best 
in class talent to achieve their commercial 
objectives. in short, there’s a talent 
squeeze — and the most gifted 
professionals are calling the shots in 
some industries.

employee demand is driving up salaries 
and giving talented professionals the pick 
of the job market. 

employees weigh up the advantages and 
disadvantages of working for each and 
every employer. salary is, of course, a  
big motivator. the cultural imperative of 
working hard to succeed in the world 
underpins this. for many, material success 
and the ability to buy their own home, is 
tangible evidence of such an achievement.

there are other important considerations 
to take into account too. career 
development, training and secondment 
opportunities, company culture and 
bonuses including stock options are all 
increasingly important. in spite, or perhaps 
because of, the chinese tendency to build 
their lives around work, there is a growing 
desire for better work/life balance too. 

battered by months of uncertainty, 
particularly in the euro zone and u.s., the 
world’s economy has looked increasingly 
fragile of late. there is little resolution in 
the euro zone and gdp growth has 
slowed in major economies, including 
those of Japan and india.4 

although china is experiencing a 
slowdown, it remains the second largest 
economy in the world and prospects for 
2013 are looking slightly brighter. in spite 
of downward revisions, gdp is forecast to 
grow at 7.5% and in november 2012, 
ratings agency standard & poor's 
affirmed china's sovereign credit rating5 
— interpreted by some as a signal that 

a new era of uncertainty:  
employees are more elusive, 
recruitment more challenging

4 India and Japan — New Global GDP Drag 2012, 24/7 wall st., <http://247wallst.com/2012/11/12/india-and-japan-new-global-gdp-drag/>.
5 Business Digest, November 30, 2012, south china morning post, <http://www.scmp.com/business/china-business/article/1094237/business-digest-november-30-2012>.
6 S&P Affirms China Ratings on ‘Exceptional’ Outlook for Growth 2012, bloomberg news, <http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-11-29/s-p-affirms-china-ratings-on-exceptional-outlook-for-growth.html>.
7 China’s Headquarters Economy: A New Path towards Industrial Upgradation 2012, china briefing, <http://www.china-briefing.com/news/2012/03/15/chinas-headquarters-economy-a-new-path-to-  
 industrial-upgradation.html>.

Note: Figures do not add up to 100% as respondents could select all that apply.

AT WHAT POINT IN THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS ARE CANDIDATES
WITHDRAWING THEIR APPLICATION?

% of respondents

0 80705040 60302010

After an offer is made

Final interview

First/second interview

Between application
and first interview

After contract is signed

Shortly after the
candidate commences work

with your organisation

fig 1

more than a half (55.9%) of hiring managers in china say 
they will increase permanent staff numbers in 2013.

http://247wallst.com/2012/11/12/india-and-japan-new-global-gdp-drag/
http://www.scmp.com/business/china-business/article/1094237/business-digest-november-30-2012
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-11-29/s-p-affirms-china-ratings-on-exceptional-outlook-for-growth.html
http://www.china-briefing.com/news/2012/03/15/chinas-headquarters-economy-a-new-path-to-industrial-upgradation.html
http://www.china-briefing.com/news/2012/03/15/chinas-headquarters-economy-a-new-path-to-industrial-upgradation.html
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employers need to focus on the needs 
of job seekers. companies that adopt  
a more employee-centric approach will 
find themselves better placed in the race 
for talent.

reducing the risk of  
candidate withdrawal
employers in china’s talent-short market 
are particularly vulnerable to candidates 
withdrawing from the recruitment process.

hudson’s research shows one in five 
(19.3%) employers experienced between 
a quarter and a half (26–50%) of 
candidates withdrawing their applications 
during the last 12 months. 

one in five (21.2%) reported that these 
withdrawals took place between 
application and first interview, which is 
perhaps to be expected as many 
candidates are considering multiple 
opportunities at this stage.

more worryingly, two-thirds (69.4%) of 
china’s employers have experienced a 
candidate withdrawing after an offer has 
been made (Fig 1).

around 40.0% of employers say the 
proportion of people withdrawing from  
the recruitment process is increasing  
and almost three-quarters (74.9%) of 
employers say they now expect candidates 
to pull out at some stage (Fig 2).

losing a good candidate during the 
recruitment process is frustrating and 
costly for employer organisations. of 
course there is the obvious time and 
effort that went to initiating hiring 
procedures. harder to quantify is the 
loss of productivity and negative impact 
on staff morale when a key role is left 
vacant. there are also the commercial 
risks associated with having to accept a 
second or even third choice of candidate.

why are candidates 
withdrawing?
talent shortages in china have given 
greater power to candidates: the best 
people will always be sought after and 
have a number of opportunities with 
different employers open to them. 

when candidates are in such demand, 
companies need to do more to attract 
and engage them. 

to try and understand why so many 
organisations did not succeed in 
recruiting their preferred candidate, we 
asked people who had pulled out of hiring 
processes what had led them to make 
that decision.

The top three reasons for pulling out 
before an offer was made: 

 | salary expectations not met

 | company culture not a good fit 

 | role lacked career development 
opportunities

DO YOU EXPECT THAT
CANDIDATES WILL WITHDRAW
THEIR APPLICATION DURING

THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS?

Yes

No

74.9%

25.1%

fig 2

for every four candidates applying for a role in 2012, 
between one and two withdrew their application during 
the process.
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1. tighten hiring processes
protracted hiring processes do not serve 
organisations or job seekers. the longer 
the recruitment process, the more likely 
good candidates are to think the 
employer organisation is not committed  
to them, or to become disengaged and 
explore other opportunities. 

a majority of employer survey 
respondents (39.5%) said the average 
length of their recruitment process 
— from briefing a recruiter about a role to 
a candidate signing a contract — was six 
to eight weeks. more than a third of 
employer respondents said the process 
took nine weeks or more (Fig 3).

given that most professionals must 
provide their current employer with four 
weeks’ notice, this means that three-
quarters (75.1%) of organisations are 
waiting 10 weeks or more before the 
candidate starts in their new role. 

on the face of it, reducing the length of 
time it takes to find the right professional 
to fill a role sounds challenging. in truth, 
there is often much that can be done. 

Recommendations
 | Produce an accurate and up-to-date 

description of the role at the outset

it is crucial to provide a detailed job 
description covering the role, professional 
requirements (technical skills, expertise 
and so on), responsibilities, reporting 
channels and location. 

The top three reasons for pulling out 
after an offer was made: 

 | salary expectations not met

 | offered a better opportunity at 
another company

 | role lacked career development 
opportunities

what can we learn from this?
it is clear from these findings that 
employers need to focus on the following 
three areas:

1. reducing and tightening the  
hiring process. 

2. improving communication with 
candidates to keep them engaged 
during the recruitment process. this 
includes highlighting potential career 
development opportunities, explaining 
the organisation’s culture and selling 
the opportunity to the candidate by 
letting them know what’s in it for them.

3. being honest and upfront about salary 
and other benefits.

39.5%

25.1%

10.5% 2.1%

22.8%

HOW LONG IS THE AVERAGE
RECRUITMENT PROCESS AT

YOUR ORGANISATION?

6–8 weeks

9–11 weeks

3–5 weeks

Over 12 weeks

0–2 weeks

fig 3

The top five factors employers 
believe to be the cause of candidates 
withdrawing applications:

1. offer of a better opportunity at 
another company (54.2%)

2. salary expectations not met (46.1%)

3. offer of a bigger salary at another 
company (39.1%)

4. hiring process too long (29.6%)

5. poor cultural fit (24.1%)

more than two-thirds (69.4%) of employers have experienced 
a candidate withdrawing after an offer has been made.
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informative withdrew their application 
from the recruitment process (Fig 5). 
communicating effectively with 
candidates not only reduces the number 
of withdrawals but can also add 
considerable value throughout the hiring 
process by helping candidates engage 
with the opportunity being offered. 

Recommendations
 | Clear communication durint interviews

companies should make sure that, when 
candidates are invited for interview, they 
know what to expect during the meeting, 
who will be representing the organisation 
and what, if anything, the candidate 
should bring.

a negative impression and reduces an 
organisation’s opportunity to fill a role in  
a timely manner.

such a schedule helps manage candidate 
expectations and ensures they too have 
clarity around — and confidence in — the 
recruitment process.

 | Review shortlists promptly 

progressing to the next stage should  
be a priority once a shortlist has been 
developed. too often hiring managers 
delay making decisions about whether or 
not to interview shortlisted candidates. 

investing the time in reviewing shortlists 
promptly is essential if delays  
to the entire process are to be avoided.

2. communicate effectively with 
candidates throughout the 
hiring process
hudson’s research shows most employers 
could do a better job of communicating 
with prospective employees: three-
quarters of professionals (74.8%) said the 
recruitment process was ‘average’ in 
terms of helping them learn about their 
potential new employer (Fig 4).

this figure has a direct correlation with 
the proportion withdrawing their job 
application: the majority of professionals 
(76.9%) who did not feel the process was 

providing your recruitment consultant with 
a detailed brief on the role means they will 
be better able to produce a shortlist of 
suitable people and there will be less time 
invested in unsuitable candidates.

 | Commit to timelines

defining the start and finish dates for 
filling a role can make the whole process 
more efficient. the schedule should 
include time allocated to considering 
shortlists, interviews and deciding 
whether or not to move ahead with  
a particular candidate.

once dates have been scheduled for 
interviewing, the potential interviewer(s) 
should commit to these dates. after 
interviews have been confirmed it is not 
recommended to postpone or cancel 
them, particularly at short notice. this 
inconveniences the candidate, creates  

HOW INFORMATIVE WAS
THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS IN

HELPING YOU LEARN ABOUT YOUR
POTENTIAL NEW EMPLOYER?

Average

Highly informative

Not informative

74.8%

22.2%

3.0%

fig 4

over a Quarter (25.7%) of professionals attended four or 
more interviews for the last role they were offered.
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any real commitment to the position. it’s 
also important to offer candidates the 
opportunity to speak to peer employees 
at an appropriate time in the process. 

 | Strong employee value proposition

employers should describe the company 
culture to candidates — candidates 
rated a better work culture as the third 
most important factor when looking for 
a new role. selecting candidates who 
are a good fit with the organisation’s 
culture is important to employers too. 
most companies understand that an 
employees’ attitudinal, motivational and 
cultural fit has a major impact on their 
performance at work. in fact, hudson 
research shows 91.0% of hires are rated 
as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ when formal 
procedures have been used to measure 
motivation and cultural fit (Fig 6).8

recruitment consultants should speak to 
candidates not just about the role they are 
looking to fill, but also about their client’s 
workplace culture and plans for growth. 
this can help ‘sell’ the role and underline 
the messages given by the employer. 

 | Post-interview liaison

recruiters should also keep close to the 
candidate throughout the recruitment 
process and help keep them motivated 

about their potential new role, and the 
development and career opportunities it 
could bring. 

remember that most candidates will  
look online to find out more about their 
prospective employer. a compelling 
corporate website is a must for 
organisations wanting to attract the best 
talent in the market. it should include a 
strong careers section with engaging 
video content that creates a ‘window’ on 
the company and encourages job seekers 
to find out more. this could include clips 
of the ceo and divisional managers in 
action, and provide cultural insights from 
employees speaking openly. wherever 
possible, interested professionals should 
be encouraged to interact with the 
company and given the opportunity to 
contact current employees who can 
answer questions in person or online.9 

employers should actively promote the 
benefits of working for their company, 
demonstrate the quality and integrity  
of the employer brand, promote an 
organisation’s employee value proposition, 
and strongly encourage potential 
employees to engage with the company  
at an early stage in the relationship. 

at interviews, company representatives 
should be able to describe the role in 
detail, highlighting the positive aspects  
of the role as well as specific challenges. 
the aim is to give candidates sufficient 
information to enable them to picture 
themselves in the role. without this 
emotional buy-in, there is less likely to be 

IF NOT INFORMATIVE, DID
THE LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR
POTENTIAL NEW EMPLOYER IMPACT
YOUR DECISION TO CONTINUE WITH

THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS?

Yes, it impacted my decision and I did not
continue with the recruitment process

No, it did not impact my decision to
continue with the recruitment process

76.9%

23.1%

fig 5

8, 9 Next Generation Recruitment: Battle Strategies for the Talent War, hudson 20:20 series, august 2011.

61.7% of candidates experienced extended periods where 
they did not hear from their potential employer.
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organisations should emphasise any 
other benefits that are part of the 
package offered. these might include job 
rotation or secondments, overseas 
assignments, fast track promotions and/
or a better job title.

 | Make offers that are as attractive as 
possible to candidates

making a low offer is counter-productive.  
it is unlikely to secure the services of the 
desired professional, is very likely to 
reduce their interest in the role and may 
lead them to doubt the commitment of 
their potential employer. it is a far smarter 
strategy to make an offer that matches 
candidate expectations. this makes it 
more likely you will secure your first choice 
of person for the role; they will feel more 
motivated and committed and therefore  
be less likely to continue to explore other 
opportunities with competitors.

Be wary of interviewing candidates 
whose remuneration expectations 
greatly exceed the employer’s budget.

companies should be sure the salary they 
are offering is competitive — and reflects 
the value of that role to their organisation. 
it is often worth investing a little more to 
attract and retain superior talent — 
particularly in skills-short areas. employers 
should use expert recruitment firms to 
recommend market-competitive salaries. 

3. Be clear aBout salary  
and other Benefits
hudson’s research shows that salary 
expectations not being met is one of  
the key triggers for people to pull out  
of the hiring process: 51.7% of those 
who withdrew before and 60.1% of 
those who withdrew after an offer had 
been made cited this as the reason  
for their action.

Recommendations
 | Manage potential employees’ 

expectations about remuneration

greater clarity around salaries for roles 
and the scope (or lack of it) for negotiation 
can reduce the amount of time invested by 
both parties where a positive outcome is 
unlikely. if candidates are aware of the 
salary range for the role throughout the 
process, they are less likely to be 
disappointed at a later stage. 

fig 6

candidate respondents' top three criteria when looking 
for a new role are: Better career opportunities (29.2%), 
more pay (13.1%) and Better work culture (12.5%).
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companies wanting to to secure the best 
people for their business should:

 | implement a streamlined  
recruitment process

 | commit to regular two-way 
communication with candidates

 | be honest and open with potential 
employees about salary, benefits  
and other advantages of working  
for the company.

hudson can help source, manage and 
retain the best talent for your business. if 
you’d like to know more, please contact 
us to arrange a confidential discussion 
with one of our specialist consultants.

we look forward to working with you.

china is likely to remain a talent-short 
market for the foreseeable future. 
continuing economic growth and 
expansion of local and multinational 
companies will drive demand for 
talented professionals in first, second 
and third-tier cities. 

in these conditions, employers are  
more likely to experience candidates 
withdrawing from the recruitment 
process. to minimise the risk of this 
happening, employers need to review 
and fine tune their hiring procedures.

conclusions



market trends & 
salary tables
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accounting & finance
 | finance project management skills 

are highly sought after: multi-national 
clients are seeking greater process 
optimisation and cost effectiveness. 
some have created specific project 
teams tasked with driving operational 
excellence and promoting ongoing 
improvement.

 | new job titles are emerging: 
increasingly sophisticated finance 
operations are creating demand for 
roles such as programme, operational 
excellence and tooling assets 
managers, and director of transition 
and project finance.

 | most employees are not concerned 
about job security: many are enjoying 
the fruits of job-hopping in spite of the 
downturn10 and expect to be able to 
find another job in a relatively stable 
and profitable industry. employers 
paying increments of 20–30% to 
recruit new people may exacerbate 
this behaviour.

 | cash is not the only currency: a  
good salary plus interesting work are 
important for most candidates when 
looking for a role. finance professionals 
are also looking for a strong career 
path and excellent career prospects 
with any future employer.

 | deep industry knowledge is highly 
sought after: hudson continues to see 
robust demand for skilled finance 
professionals with extensive experience 
of tax, treasury, audit and compliance.

 | business partnering roles are on the 
rise: finance is no longer a back office 
function and most roles have a greater 
external focus. employers are looking 
for professionals with the capacity to 
become true business partners. this 
means being involved in a variety of 
commercial activities and providing 
superior finance counsel compared with 
their peers in competitor organisations. 

 | most in-demand roles include 
commercial finance director, marketing 
finance manager, supply chain finance 
manager and bp&a. professionals 
with expertise in tax, compliance, 
shared service centre models, 
operational excellence and programme 
control are also highly sought after. 

 | hiring appetite for generalist 
accounting roles is soft: candidates 
with specialised skill sets are most  
in demand.

 | remuneration is relatively stable: most 
organisations are awarding annual 
merit increases of around 10% to 
existing staff. performance-related, 
incentive-oriented and long service 
bonuses and benefits are typical 
features of remuneration packages. 

 | managing cost-efficiency is a core 
competency: companies are looking for 
skilled and experienced tax directors, 
financial controllers and internal 
auditors. cost controllers, particularly 
those with strong communications 
skills, were in high demand during 
2012 and this is forecast to continue 
over the next 12 months. 

10 China's tight job market defies economic downturn 2012, reuters, <http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/22/us-china-economy-jobs-idusbre86l0lm20120722>.

http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/22/us-china-economy-jobs-idUSBRE86L0LM20120722
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

Cfo

medium/large firm 15+ 1,300 –3,000

small firm 15+ 700–1,400

ReGionaL finanCiaL diReCToR

medium/large firm 13+ 600–1,800

small firm 13+ 500–1,200

ReGionaL finanCiaL ConTRoLLeR

medium/large firm 13+ 500–1,400

small firm 13+ 400–800

CounTRy finanCiaL ConTRoLLeR

medium/large firm 10+ 500–800

small firm 10+ 400–600

finanCe/aCCounTinG manaGeR

medium/large firm 8+ 250–600

small firm 8+ 200–400

pLanninG & anaLysis manaGeR

medium/large firm 8+ 300–900

small firm 8+ 250–500

finanCiaL anaLysT

senior analyst 5–7 300–500

analyst 3–5 150–300

finanCiaL aCCounTanT

senior accountant 4–6 150–300

accountant 3–4 60–150
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

aCCounTanT

costing controller 12+ 450–700

senior costing analyst 7–11 250–450

cost accountant/analyst 3–6 100–250

TReasuRy

director 12+ 600–1,500

manager 7–10 400–700

analyst 3–6 150–250

CRediT

credit controller 12+ 400–600

credit manager 5+ 150–500

Tax

director 12+ 800–2,000

manager/senior manager 7–10 400–1,000

 advisor/accountant 4–6 200–450

inTeRnaL audiT

director 12+ 800–1,500

manager/senior manager 7–10 500–800

auditor/senior auditor 3–6 150–450

Tax & audiT pRofessionaL fRom puBLiC aCCounTinG fiRm

audit/tax — director 12+  800–1,300

audit/tax — senior manager 9–12  600–900

audit/tax — manager 6–9 350–550

audit/tax — senior associate 3–5 160–280
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 | salaries are rising: employees in 
marketing, pr and traditional 
communications roles can typically 
expect to receive pay rises of 5–10% 
for 2012. employees with hard-to-
find new media skills may receive  
up to 20%.

 | specialist skills command the best 
salaries: as the media landscape 
continues to evolve, organisations are 
hungry for people who can help them 
keep pace with developments. 
professionals with expertise in digital 
and new media (including seo and 
sem), ecommerce and social media are 
highly sought after. this applies across 
all communications disciplines including 
advertising and public relations.

advertising & communications
 | pay is performance related: employers 

are increasingly likely to link 
remuneration to individual performance. 
they are also offering staff more 
benefits to complement their base 
annual salary. these typically include 
work/life balance benefits.

 | digital media are driving new roles: 
organisations are now recruiting 
specialists for this fast-growing media 
sector. new roles include epr manager 
and ecommerce manager (responsible 
for integrating ecommerce into 
traditional selling platforms).

 | innovation is reflected in job titles: 
emerging roles include digital screen 
designer; web2.0 copywriter; web 
analytics and optimisation manager; 
online video creative; apps planner; 
echat promotion executive; word of 
mouth marketing project manager; 
freelance ppt designer; and 
ecommerce strategy director.

 | local market knowledge is essential: 
companies want people who speak 
and read chinese and english and 
have extensive experience in the local 
market. experience in a multi-national 
company or international agency is 
valued too — but is most prized when 
combined with insider knowledge and 
understanding of the china market.

 | business development skills are 
rewarded: agencies and other 
employers are keen to recruit people 
with the knowledge, experience and 
interpersonal skills to enable them  
to identify and capitalise on 
commercial opportunities.

 | advertising brings opportunity:  
as companies invest more heavily  
in advertising in china’s media, 
advertising agencies are looking for 
more experienced media planners and 
account handlers. this demand is 
forecast to continue to grow for 2013.

 | employees feel entitled: advertising 
and communications professionals 
now look forward to faster promotions, 
annual pay rises and improved work/
life balance.
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adVeRTisinG aGenCies
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

manaGemenT

china ceo 18+ 2,500+

managing director 15+ 1,600–2,500+

general manager 10+ 1,200–1,600

director of client services 10+ 700–1,300

aCCounT manaGemenT

regional business director 10+ 900–1,300

regional account director 8+ 800–1,200

business director 10+ 700–1,300

group account director 9+ 600–950

senior account director 8+ 450–660

account director 6+ 240–520

associate account director 5+ 180–350

account manager/senior account manager 3+ 120–300

account executive 1+ 50–100

diGiTaL

digital director 8+ 600–1,100

digital manager 6+ 360–600

digital strategist 5+ 230–280

adVeRTisinG/CReaTiVe pLanninG  

regional planning director 15+ 1,400–2,000

head of planning 12+ 1,200–1,800

planning director 8+ 600–1,500
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adVeRTisinG aGenCies
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

adVeRTisinG/CReaTiVe pLanninG (cont.)

planning manager 5+ 300–600

senior planner 4+ 260–700

planner 2+ 91–300

social media planning manager 5+ 300–600

social media planner 2+ 100–300

CReaTiVe

executive creative director 12+ 1,600–2,300

group/senior creative director 10+ 1,000–1,500

creative director 9+ 650–1,200

creative group head/ 
associate creative director 7+ 420–600

art director 5+ 180–360

project manager/traffic manager 5+ 120–400

senior copywriter/head of copywriting 7+ 250–600

chinese copywriter 3+ 110–240

(cont.)
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media aGenCies
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

manaGemenT

china ceo 15+ 2,500+

managing director 12+ 1,800–2,500+

general manager 10+ 1,200–1,600

managing partner 12+ 1,400–1,800

general manager — key accounts 10+ 1,000–1,200

director of client services 10+ 960–1,200

seaRCh

head of search 10+ 700–1,000

search director 8+ 500–800

associate search director 6+ 300–450

pLanninG

business director/partner strategic planning 10+ 800–1,000 

group planning director 8+ 550–800

planning director 6+ 240–600

associate planning director 4+ 180–350

planning manager 3+ 140–240

planning supervisor 3+ 120–200

planning executive 2+ 60–100
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media agencies
years of experience annual Base salary 2013 rmB ‘000

Buying

media Buying Director 8+ 600–800

associate media Buying Director 6+ 400–550

media Buying manager 3+ 150–200

digital

gm — Digital 8+ 900–1,300

Digital Director 6+ 480–700

Digital manager 4+ 300–500

puBlic relations
years of experience annual Base salary 2013 rmB ‘000

puBlic relations agencies

managing Director/general manager 20+ 1,500–2,000+

practice head 15+ 600–800+

account Director 10+ 360–480

account manager 5+ 180–240

government affairs

government affairs Director 12+ 800–1,500

government affairs senior manager 10+ 600–800

government affairs manager 8+ 400–600

(cont.)
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in-house RoLes
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

in-house diGiTaL  

digital media director/senior digital media 
manager 10+ 800–1,200

digital media manager 6+ 360–600

regional media director 15+ 1,500–2,400

media director 12+ 800–1,200

media manager 6+ 300–500

in-house maRComms/CoRp Comms/BRandinG

regional director, corporate communications 15+ 800–1,200

regional manager, marketing communications 8+ 450–800

head of brand & communications 10+ 500–800

director, corporate communications 12 600–1,000

manager, advertising & branding 10+ 500–1,200

public relations manager 6+ 300–500

marketing communications director 10+ 500–800

marketing communications manager 6+ 300–500

events manager 4+ 200–350

employer branding manager 7+ 450–600

recruitment marketing manager 6+ 400–600
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 | china is now the world’s fastest 
growing automotive market: as 
increasing numbers of car 
manufacturers enter the market, more 
cars and models are being produced. 
this is especially marked in second 
and third-tier cities. more regional 
sales, product marketing and r&d 
managers are needed to sustain 
market growth.

 | multi-nationals are moving r&d centres 
to china: foreign companies keen to 
capitalise on market opportunities are 
moving their r&d functions to china  
in order to develop cars that meet the 
needs of local people. this trend is  
also creating opportunities for local 
product planners.

 | r&d talent is in steady demand: 
professionals with these skills, a solid 
engineering background and excellent 
english language communication skills 
are most sought after. employees 

automotive
already in r&d roles can expect pay 
rises of 10–12% as companies try to 
hold on to their best people.

 | infotainment and power train experts 
are prized: these skills are among the 
most valued in the automotive industry. 
expatriates with these skills are more 
likely to receive job offers than those 
with expertise in other areas.

 | english is desirable: fluency in english 
commands a premium across most 
roles in the automotive sector.

 | second and third-tier cities are 
increasingly important: wage inflation in 
first-tier cities is high so companies are 
looking for lower cost locations. this is 
driving stronger demand for operations 
and engineering professionals in 
second and third-tier cities. 

 | cheaper cars put pressure on 
manufacturers: sourcing, procurement 
and supplier quality roles are a high 
priority as competitive pricing puts 
pressure on margins and companies 
strive to source lower cost materials. 

 | supplier development roles are 
increasing: candidates with strong 
skills in supplier development and 
quality management have plenty  
of opportunities.

 | entrepreneurial qualities are rewarded: 
experience in establishing automotive 
plants is sought after as the industry 
expands. business development 
capability is also needed. 

 | international experience is valued: 
professionals who have worked within 
global engineering teams are prized.

 | salary packages are streamlined: 
benefits such as transport and housing 
allowances are more likely to be 
incorporated into base salaries now.

 | bonuses are down: companies  
are awarding fewer and smaller 
bonuses, reflecting the slowdown  
in china’s economy.

 | expatriates are in demand: local car 
manufacturers are keen to recruit 
expat professionals for senior 
technical roles.

 | candidates expect incentives: 
automotive professionals are looking 
for increments of up to 25–30% to 
switch roles. they are also motivated  
by career development opportunities 
including overseas postings, training 
and a workplace culture that suits them.
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

manaGemenT

general manager — country 15+ 1,500+

general manager — country (sales focus) 15+ 800–1,500

saLes

national sales director 15+ 800–1,200

regional sales director 8–12 400–800

regional sales manager 8–15 250–500

area sales manager 5–10 250–400

key account manager 5–10 250–400

maRkeTinG

marketing director 10–15+ 600–1,200

marketing manager 8–15 400–650

business development manager 8–15 300–500

product manager 5–10 250–500

manufaCTuRinG & enGineeRinG

manufacturing director 15+ 550–1,100

engineering director 15+ 650–1,300

Quality director 15+ 500–950

plant manager 10+ 450–950

operations manager 8–10 450–800

manufacturing manager 5–10 300–550

engineering manager 5–10 450–650

senior program manager 10+ 550–900
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

manufaCTuRinG & enGineeRinG (cont.)

project manager 5–10 350–550

Quality manager 8–15 300–550

suppLy Chain

supply chain director 15+ 550–850

procurement director 15+ 550–800

logistics director 15+ 550–800

supply chain manager 8–15 350–550

supply Quality manager 8–15 350–500

procurement manager 8–15 350–500

logistics manager 5–10 250–400

commodity manager 8–15 300–500
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 | employers are cautious: the global 
downturn has impacted local and 
foreign financial institutions alike. 
where expansion has slowed it has had 
a marked effect on pay and rewards.

 | newcomers to the market are 
recruiting: several new insurance 
companies received licences in 2011 
and 2012, resulting in a surge in 
demand for talent, particularly for mid 
to senior level professionals in first-tier 
cities. now these firms are expanding, 
creating roles for candidates in second 
and third-tier cities too.

 | new products are creating 
opportunities: more foreign companies 
have been licensed to underwrite auto 
insurance, creating a growing need for 
staff in this field. local insurers in 
particular are extending their search for 
talent and considering actuarial, product 
and sales management personnel.

 | credit risk officers with credit approval 
authority experience are in demand: 
this middle office function is a priority 
as companies implement more 
stringent financial controls. 

banking & financial services

banking & financial services
 | business development professionals 

are always needed: candidates with 
commercial and international banking 
experience are most sought after. 
professionals with a portfolio of local 
corporate clients are in demand.

 | risk management is a growth area: 
experienced professionals in this area 
are in short supply. companies are 
turning to consulting firms, investment 
banks and actuaries to source 
appropriate expertise for these roles. 

 | people management talents bring 
opportunity: people with top-notch 
team management and people 
development skills are always needed.

 | candidates are motivated by money: 
many job seekers are looking to 
achieve increments of up to 30% when 
switching roles. they are also looking 
for signing on bonuses to compensate 
for the loss of their 2012 bonus where 
appropriate. nevertheless, most 
people are considering carefully before 
moving roles and are reluctant to take 
on challenging roles in a potentially 
risky market. 

 | front office roles are most in 
demand: trade sales, risk 
management and consumer business 
head roles are all driving demand for 
skilled finance professionals. 

 | insurers have ebusiness in their 
sights: most companies plan to 
explore this new sales channel  
and are keen to recruit talented 
professionals with insurance 
knowledge and ebusiness expertise.

 | internal auditors are needed to protect 
profits: increasing numbers of projects 
means more experienced auditors are 
needed to help ensure legality of 
projects and reduce exposure. 

 | banking talent is hard to come by: 
demand is greatest for experienced 
candidates to fill key business roles 
including private banker, head of 
consumer banking and credit  
risk manager. 

 | international banks are expanding: 
firms are adding headcount rapidly as 
they develop businesses in second 
and third-tier cities.

 | salaries are steady: continued global 
economic uncertainty means salary 
rises in banking and financial services 
will remain conservative at around 
10%. insurance professionals can 
expect increases of about 6–8% in 
first-tier cities and 8–10% in second 
and third-tier locations.
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ConsumeR BankinG
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

peRsonaL BankinG/ReLaTionship manaGemenT

vice president 11+ 600+

assistant vice president 6–10 350–600

associate 3–5 180–350

WeaLTh manaGemenT — saLes

vice president 11+ 400+

assistant vice president 6–10 250–400

associate 3–5 100–250

pRoduCT manaGemenT/maRkeTinG

vice president 11+ 500+

assistant vice president 6–10 300–500

associate 3–5 200–300

CRediT Risk — seCuRed/unseCuRed

vice president 11+ 500–800

assistant vice president 6–10 350–500

associate 3–5 200–350

opeRaTions

vice president 11+ 400+

assistant vice president 6–8 250–400

associate 3–5 120–250
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CoRpoRaTe BankinG
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

Cash manaGemenT — pRoduCT manaGemenT/maRkeTinG

vice president 11+ 450–840

assistant vice president 6–10 300–450

associate 3–5 200–360

Cash manaGemenT — saLes

vice president 11+ 450–700

assistant vice president 6–10 300–500

associate 3–5 200–300

TRade finanCe — pRoduCT manaGemenT/maRkeTinG

vice president 11+ 500–900

assistant vice president 6–10 300–500

associate 3–5 200–300

TRade finanCe — saLes

director/senior vice president 12+ 840–1,400

vice president 10+ 480–700

assistant vice president 6–10 300–450

associate 3–5 180–300
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CoRpoRaTe BankinG
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

CoRpoRaTe — ReLaTionship manaGemenT

director/senior vice president 10+ 720–1,800

vice president 8–12 480–720

assistant vice president 5–8 300–480

manager 3–5 180–300

CoRpoRaTe — CRediT Risk

vice president (and above) 8+ 550–1,800

assistant vice president 5–8 300–550

associate 3–4 180–300

TReasuRy saLes/GLoBaL maRkeTs saLes/fixed inCome saLes

director 10+ 800–2,000

vice president (and above) 8–10 600–800

assistant vice president 6–8 360–600

manager 3–5 200–360

(cont.)
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inVesTmenT BankinG and GLoBaL maRkeTs
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

fRonT offiCe — CoRpoRaTe finanCe

managing director 16+ 1,600–2,000

director 10–15 1,200–1,800

vice president 7–10 500–1,200

associate 4–6 300–500

analyst 1–3 200–360

fRonT offiCe — equiTy ReseaRCh

managing director 13+ 1,500–2,000

director 7–12+ 1,000–1,700

vice president 5–8 700–1,000

associate vice president 6–10 500–750

associate 4–5 360–550

analyst 1–3 200–360

fRonT offiCe — deBT CapiTaL maRkeTs

director 10–15 1,500–3,000

vice president 10+ 1,000–1,500

associate vice president 6–10 700–900

associate 4–5 300–500

analyst 1–3 200–300
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middLe offiCe, BaCk offiCe and finanCe/aCCounTinG RoLes
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

middLe/BaCk offiCe — maRkeT Risk

vice president (and above) 7+ 500–1,200

assistant vice president 5–8 300–500

associate 2–4 180–300

middLe/BaCk offiCe — CounTeRpaRTy/CRediT Risk

vice president (and above) 9+ 550–1,000

assistant vice president 5–8 300–550

associate 2–4 180–350

middLe/BaCk offiCe — opeRaTions Risk

vice president (and above) 8+ 450–1,000

assistant vice president 5–8 250–450

associate 2–4 120–250

middLe/BaCk offiCe — CompLianCe

vice president (and above) 8+ 550–1,200

assistant vice president 5–8 300–600

associate 2–4 150–350

BaCk offiCe — opeRaTions

vice president (and above) 8+ 350–1,000

assistant vice president 5–8 150–400

associate 2–4 80–200

inTeRnaL audiT

vice president (and above) 8+ 450–800

assistant vice president 5–8 300–500

associate 2–4 180–350
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middLe offiCe, BaCk offiCe and finanCe/aCCounTinG RoLes
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

finanCiaL ConTRoL/finanCiaL RepoRTinG

vice president (and above) 11+ 450–800

assistant vice president 6–10 250–500

associate 3–5 100–250

manaGemenT RepoRTinG

vice president (and above) 11+ 450–800

assistant vice president 6–10 200–500

associate 3–5 100–250

insuRanCe
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

aCTuaRy

chief actuary 12+ 1,000–4,000

product actuary head/valuation head 10+ 600–900

actuarial manager 6+ 400–700

actuarial specialist 1–5 100–400

undeRWRiTinG

underwriting head 10+ 500–800

underwriting manager 6+ 300–500

underwriting specialist 1–6 80–400

fRonT desk

channel head 15+ 1,000–3,000

channel senior manager 8+ 600–1,000

channel manager 5–8 300–500
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 | salaries are driven by four key 
factors: company and individual 
performance, competitors’ salary 
levels, significance of the role and 
amount of available talent.

 | conservative salary increases are the 
norm: most employers expect to award 
salary increases of 10–30% over the 
next 12 months. however, packages 
are more likely to include other 
incentives such as stock options.

 | people management skills are highly 
paid: executives with demonstrable 
experience in this area are now among 
the most highly paid in the profession.

chemical & energy
 | senior people can be vulnerable:  

cost reduction programmes in the last 
year, combined with organisational 
restructuring and cost reduction 
initiatives, have put some higher level 
executives at risk of retrenchment. 
however, opportunities for mid-level 
people with strong technical and 
commercial skills are plentiful.

 | soft skills are valuable: in the current 
economic climate, employers are 
looking for people who are flexible, 
adapt well to changing market 
conditions and who embrace new 
challenges in their roles. in fact, half 
(49.8%) of china’s employers say 
today’s tough economic environment 
has changed the skills needed to 
make their people high performers.  
of these, the majority believes the 
most important quality is openness  
to change (69.3%), followed by 
flexibility in embracing additional  
job responsibilities (66.1%).11

 | specific market expertise is highly 
valued: all industries in this category 
including chemical, polymer, traditional 
and new materials and new energy are 
looking for people with hands-on skills.

 | employees are looking for appreciation 
at work: many say respect, recognition, 
work content and better work/life/
balance are important to them.

 | demand for some skills is easing: 
people management roles are important 
but candidates need to offer more than 
this to secure the best opportunities.

 | key roles are in demand: in 2012 these 
included technical marketing, business 
development and sales managers and 
senior technical engineer.

 | candidate shortages in important 
emerging markets: companies are 
finding technical experts in some new 
markets hard to come by. talent is tight 
for people with experience in flexo 
printing, coal gasification, solar energy 
and chinese food industrialisation. 

 | cost control is a priority: the  
major market drivers for 2013 will  
be cost reduction and achieving 
commercial targets.

11 Hudson Report: Employment Expectations, Q3 2012, hudson, <http://hudson.cn/hudson-report/2012-Q3>.

http://hudson.cn/hudson-report/2012-Q3
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

general manager — regional 10+ 1,000–2,500

general manager — country (sales focus) 10+ 800–1,800

head of procurement 10+ 800–1,200

regional Quality director 10–15+ 700–1,000

operations director 8–15 600–1,000

plant manager 10–15 450–800

supply chain/procurement manager 8–10 300–500

technical sales manager 5+ 300–500

regional sales director 10–15 800–1,300

regional sales manager 8–10 400–700

logistics director 15+ 700–1,000

logistics manager 5–10 350–600

manufacturing director 8–10 600–900

manufacturing manager 5–10 400–600

engineering director 10+ 400–800

engineering manager 3–4+ 300–500

marketing director 10–15 700–1,200

marketing manager 8–10 400–800

project manager 2–5+ 300–800

senior project engineer 5+ 200–450

project engineer 2–4 120–200
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 | the healthcare industry remains 
buoyant: strong demand for products 
and services in this category is driving 
demand for experienced professionals 
with a proven track record in their field.

 | salaries are strong: annual base 
salary increases of around 10–15% 
are forecast for 2013. candidates 
moving to a new employer can still 
command increments of up to 30%. 
Job satisfaction and work/life balance 
are becoming increasingly important 
to job seekers.

 | project experience is valuable: 
companies are looking for people with 
specific skills, for example to help 
them launch a new product or run a 
strategic project.

healthcare & life sciences
 | business development skills are 

important: professionals who can 
bring new customers to a business 
either by developing a more effective 
sales strategy, or through leveraging 
pre-existing relationships or contacts, 
are valuable. this is especially true 
for pharmaceutical companies 
needing to expand their non-hospital 
sales operations.

 | mergers and acquisitions experience 
is prized: multi-national companies 
entering the china market through 
strategic acquisitions need m&a 
professionals to help them navigate 
the process. a strong business focus 
and excellent spoken and written 
english are also important skills for 
these roles.

 | clinical development competencies 
are in demand: increasing numbers of 
companies are moving their research 
and development centres to china and 
then hiring global project or study 
managers for this market.

 | companies are seeking opportunities in 
china: north-american and european 
organisations are hoping to capitalise 
on opportunities in developing markets 

such as china to help compensate for 
poor domestic returns. this trend is 
driving demand for roles in business 
and new product development.

 | clinical project and study managers 
are in short supply: more companies 
are looking for experienced 
professionals with the acumen and 
skills to handle global and local market 
collaboration projects.

 | local knowledge is a must: an 
appreciation of local practices and 
legislation is key to mitigating risk.

 | companies are reviewing compensation 
packages: organisations are becoming 
more sophisticated in their approach to 
remuneration and reward. 
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

managing director/vice president/general 
manager 18+ 1,300–2,450

business unit head 15+ 850–1,050

marketing director 10+ 800–960

national sales director 10+ 800–960

medical director 9+ 680–1,000

regulatory affairs director 10+ 680–950

clinical Quality assurance director 10+ 630–750

regional sales director/area director 10+ 480–640

clinical Quality assurance director 10+ 630–750

marketing manager 8+ 440–560

senior business development manager 5–10 320–600

senior regulatory manager 4+ 240–400

national sales manager 10+ 440–560

group product manager 5–7 320–440

regional sales manager 7–10 280–400

clinical Quality assurance manager 8–10 240–400

senior product manager 4–6 240–360

senior medical affairs manager 5+ 200–400
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

clinical affairs manager/pre-clinical manager 4+ 200–400

product manager 3–4 180–240

district sales manager 4–6 140–230

medical science liaison 1–4 130–208

regulatory Junior staff 1–4 130–150

sales/medical representative 1–4 70–100

clinical affairs staff 1–3 100–180
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human resources
 | leadership development is an 

important emerging skill set: 
organisations are hiring people with 
this knowledge to help them make  
the most of their existing people. 
professionals with these skills 
command higher salaries than their 
peers in other hr specialty areas.

 | relationship management capability  
is key: senior people with exceptional 
business partnering, communication 
and advisory skills are much sought 
after and usually well rewarded. this  
is particularly true for multinational 
companies that need senior input 
combined with local expertise. 

 | compensation and benefits expertise 
is valued: organisations need expertise 
in this area to keep up with the rapidly 
evolving market. 

 | budgets are under scrutiny: some 
organisations are introducing hr 
controller roles. this is a financial 
controller role with specific remit for 
the hr department.

 | hr generalists are still in demand: 
there is strong hiring appetite for 
skilled and experienced hr 
generalists. they command average 
salaries as there is generally sufficient 
supply to meet demand.

 | hiring processes are changing: more 
companies are recruiting lower level 
and more commoditised roles in-house 
and bringing in specialist recruiters for 
higher value senior roles. this is 
particularly true when they need to 
access the passive job seeker pool  
to meet their talent needs. 

 | salaries are steady: most employers 
in shanghai expect to award salary 
increases of around 7–9% for 2013. 
in beijing pay rises could be as high 
as 10–15%, with organisations being 
prepared to pay more to incentivise 
their high performers to stay with  
the company.

 | protracted hiring procedures are 
counterproductive: more than a 
quarter (28.2%) of organisations say 
their average recruitment process 
takes more than nine weeks — this 
group is at greatest risk of losing their 
first choice candidate for a role.

 | experience exacts rewards: senior 
professionals with a strong track record 
in people management and strategic 
planning and who also have superior 
language skills are in great demand.

 | signing-on bonuses are the norm: this 
is particularly true for candidates 
considering joining companies at the 
year-end or other bonus times. 

 | in-demand skills are well rewarded: 
the ability to influence senior 
management, leadership skills, 
change management and integration 
experience, business partnering skills 
and expertise in organisational 
design are all highly valued. 
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

hR GeneRaLisT

regional director 15+ 1,000–2,500

director 15+ 800–2,000

regional manager 6–12 700–1,200

manager 6–12 300–800

regional officer 2–5 150–270

officer 2–5 80–180

ReCRuiTmenT

regional director 15+ 1,100+

director 15+ 700–1,200

regional manager 6–12 300–800

manager 6–12 300–600

regional officer 2–5 160–250

officer 2–5 80–150

CompensaTion & BenefiTs

regional director 15+ 1,100+

director 15+ 700–1,600

regional manager 6–12 400– 900

manager 6–12 300–700

regional officer 2–5 140–250

officer 2–5 100–200
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

TRaininG & deVeLopmenT

regional director 15+ 1,000+

director 15+ 800–1,200

regional manager 6–12 350–800+

manager 6–12 300–700

regional officer 2–5 160–300

officer 2–5 100–160

oRGanisaTionaL deVeLopmenT

regional organisational development director 15+ 1,000–1,500

organisational development director 12+ 700–1,300

regional organisational development manager 6–12 700–1,000

organisational development manager 6–12 300–800

regional organisational development 
consultant 6–12 600–900

organisational development consultant 4–10 400–700

hR opeRaTion

regional director 15+ 1,000–1,500

director 12+ 700–1,300

regional manager 6–12 700–1,000

manager 6–12 300–700

 regional officer 2–5 150–250

 officer 2–5 100–200
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 | doing more with less: cios are 
embracing cloud technology, enabling 
greater use of external providers to 
deliver services in a more flexible and 
cost-effective way. companies in 
fast-growing markets like china are 
particularly motivated to exploit such 
technologies because business 
expansion regularly outpaces 
resources dedicated to it.12 

 | big corporations are driving cost-
efficiency: multinational companies are 
looking to deliver savings as a result of 
the scale of their operations, through 
procurement and/or outsourcing. this 
objective also necessitates prioritising 
resources for innovations that will 
deliver greatest commercial value.13 

it&t
 | digital data experts are in demand: the 

growth in this sector means demand 
will be high for the foreseeable future.

 | big data know-how is valued: as big 
data technology advances, hiring 
appetite for professionals with these 
skills is increasing. the trend is 
forecast to continue for 2013. where 
companies cannot source talent 
externally they are investing in staff 
training and development in this 
critical area.

 | new job roles are emerging: the 
growth in the big data sector has given 
rise to new job titles such as data 
scientist and chief data officer.

 | demand for cloud computing skills  
is still strong: there are always 
opportunities for experts in this field. 
commercial, market-specific expertise 
is particularly prized.

 | architecture design is important: this 
capability is needed for every industry 
and almost every business function.

 | demand for telecommunication and pc 
skills is easing: telecommunications is 
now a mature profession with sufficient 
supply of people to fill the roles 
available. the pc market is in long-term 
decline as growth in tablets continues. 

 | it vendors are still in short supply: 
these roles are among the top three  
in greatest demand.

 | engineering expertise is rewarded: 
hiring appetite for pre-sales and r&d 
engineers will continue for the 
foreseeable future as u.s. and 
european companies continue 
relocating their r&d centres to china 
where they enjoy a relatively deep 
talent pool plus low labour costs.

 | china is a sales hub: sales 
professionals with a strong track 
record and staff for pre-sales 
functions are always needed.

 | candidates are choosy: after a good 
salary package, most people are 
motivated by the prospect of working 
on cutting-edge technology or for a 
world-class brand. stock options and 
greater work/life balance also have 
growing traction with job seekers.

 | salaries are steady: pay is typically 
expected to increase by 10% or less 
in 2013.

12, 13 Cloud, BYOD & Teleworking: Mastering the skills mix for today's IT fuction, hudson ict industry leaders series 2012/13, october 2012.
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

iT&T

general manager/managing director/ceo/ 
country manager 15+ 1,300–3,300

vice president of sales 15+ 1,000–2,000

sales director 12+ 800–1,800

sales manager 8+ 500–1,200

professional services executive/director 10+ 800–1,600

post-sales executive/director 8+ 700–1,400

pre-sales executive/director 8+ 700–1,400

project manager/director 8+ 400–1,100

marketing and product manager 8+ 300–1,000

systems architect 7+ 300–800

business analyst 7+ 200–500

finanCiaL seRViCes iT

regional functional head 10+ 800–2,000

project manager with financial  
product knowledge 8+ 400–1,300

back office applications support 6+ 280–500

infrastructure project manager 5+ 250–480

Java (core Java, J2ee) 4+ 170–320

.net/c# 4+ 170–320
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 | china’s legal system is becoming more 
stringent: new regulations and more 
rigorous enforcement of legislation is 
creating greater opportunities for legal 
professionals working in private 
practice and in-house.

 | sector-specific experience and 
superior soft skills are highly valued: 
communication and interpersonal skills 
are essential qualities for success in 
the legal profession. fluent english is 
fast becoming a must for chinese 
lawyers — most opportunities demand 
this ability.

legal
 | cash is king: when applying for roles 

candidates are usually looking for 
career development opportunities, a 
more prestigious title and a reasonable 
salary increment. Job security is also 
valued. few candidates expect other 
non-financial rewards. 

 | non-cash benefits are used as 
retention tools: employers are more 
likely to use rewards such as training 
and development schemes as part of 
retention programmes. stock options 
are also a popular retention incentive.

 | minimising risk is a priority: 
organisations and enterprises of every 
kind are increasingly concerned with 
protecting themselves by reducing 
their exposure to risk. consequently, 
the legal profession is now focusing  
on this key and multi-disciplinary 
objective, which applies to fields 
including corporate, m&a, tax and 
consumer law.14

 | opportunities in compliance abound: in 
china’s increasingly regulated market 
place, legal professionals who can help 
their employers and clients navigate 
this new territory are highly sought 
after. in house compliance roles are 
increasing. compliance officer and 
compliance manager roles are 
becoming more common as a result.

 | real estate law is a growth area: as 
more and more companies expand 
into china and enterprise continues  
to flourish, land value is rising and  
the number of property sales is 
increasing. more real estate lawyers 
are needed to cope with the growing 
number of transactions.

 | broad-based skill sets are easier to 
come by: generalist legal roles are 
most easily filled. although they  
are in demand from law firms and big 
corporations, there is a plentiful supply 
of candidates with broad experience.

 | demand for m&a experience is 
easing: this is particularly true in the 
banking and finance sector; economic 
uncertainty means there are fewer 
m&a deals taking place. 

 | salaries are under pressure: evidence 
suggests that salaries for legal 
professionals will remain unchanged or 
even decrease over the next 12 months.

14 Ten big trends for the legal profession 2012, Jim carrol, <http://www.jimcarroll.com/2005/12/10-big-trends-for-the-legal-profession/#.ula97bw-yjQ>.

http://www.jimcarroll.com/2005/12/10-big-trends-for-the-legal-profession/#.ULa97Bw-yjQ
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

inTeRnaTionaL LaW fiRm

lawyer 11 pQe 1,400–3,000

lawyer 10 pQe 1,300–2,800

lawyer 9 pQe 1,200–2,600

lawyer 8 pQe 1,200–2,200

lawyer 7 pQe 1,000–2,000

lawyer 6 pQe 1,000–1,600

lawyer 5 pQe 900–1,500

lawyer 4 pQe 800–1,400

lawyer 3 pQe 750–1,300

lawyer 2 pQe 600–1,200

lawyer 1 pQe 500–1,100

paralegal 1–3 pQe 120–400

legal secretary 1–10 pQe 50–200

regional marketing head/ 
business development 10–20 pQe 800–1,300

marketing/business development manager 6–10 pQe 350–600

in-house LaWyeR/LeGaL depaRTmenT

lawyer 11 pQe 1,000–2,000

lawyer 10 pQe 900–1,800

lawyer 9 pQe 800–1,600

lawyer 8 pQe 700–1,200

lawyer 7 pQe 550–900
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

in-house LaWyeR/LeGaL depaRTmenT (cont.)

lawyer 6 pQe 400–700

lawyer 5 pQe 240–600

lawyer 4 pQe 180–300

lawyer 3 pQe 120–240

lawyer 2 pQe 40–70

lawyer 1 pQe 40–60

paralegal 1–3 pQe 150–400

company secretary 5–15 pQe 300–1,000

legal secretary 1–10 pQe 50–180

LoCaL LaW fiRm

lawyer 11 pQe 1,200–2,000

lawyer 10 pQe 1,000–1,500

lawyer 9 pQe 900–1,200

lawyer 8 pQe 700–900

lawyer 7 pQe 600–800

lawyer 6 pQe 540–600

lawyer 5 pQe 400–540

lawyer 4 pQe 300–400

lawyer 3 pQe 120–300

lawyer 2 pQe 70–150

lawyer 1 pQe 50–120
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manufacturing & industrial
 | sales bonuses are down: many 

companies are awarding only half the 
amount of bonus they paid last year. 
however, sales roles in particularly 
robust industries attract higher than 
average rewards.

 | consulting skills are sought after: 
professionals proficient in lean and  
six sigma are highly valued and 
command premium salaries. this  
is particularly true in r&d; as more 
industrial companies establish r&d 
centres here they are looking for 
expertise in design for six sigma 
(dfss) as a means of improving 
processes. there is a finite talent pool 
of candidates with these skills and 
many are attracted to other commercial 
functions, hence there are limited 
prospects for an increase in supply.

 | big picture thinking is encouraged: 
marketing executives with international 
experience who can demonstrate their 
global and strategic thinking skills 
attract the best opportunities.

 | selling solutions is most profitable: 
sales people with the ability to develop 
appropriate and strategic value 
propositions and sell total solutions to 
clients are business-critical. product 
marketing managers also play a vital 
role in identifying customer needs and 
matching them to appropriate 
commercial solutions. 

 | leadership development is a key 
strategy: companies are looking for 
people with the potential to grow into 
leadership positions rather than always 
recruiting at the most senior levels.

 | uneven demand for skills: 
experienced professionals in the 
aerospace, rail, power and electronics 
industries have the greatest number 
of opportunities. there is less demand 
for those with a background in solar, 
wind or marine energy.

 | china is about more than 
manufacturing: most sought-after roles 
in 2012 included supplier quality, 
quality and engineering managers. 
hiring needs reflect the fact that china 
is becoming a component sourcing 
and engineering centre rather than 
simply a global manufacturing hub.

 | the global economic downturn is 
biting: it has had a negative impact  
on the manufacturing and industrial 
profession as a whole. however, there 
are still some hot spots of activity 
including medical, automotive and 
power, which outperform the rest of 
the sector. as a result, recruitment for 
roles in these fields is more buoyant 
and above-average salary increases 
are forecast. 

 | salary increases are slowing: the 
average fell from 30% to 15% this 
year. candidate salary expectations 
are reasonably aligned and they are 
taking other factors into account, for 
example job security and opportunities 
for personal development, when 
considering new opportunities.
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CommeRCiaL
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

ceo 20+ 2,000+

managing director — asia-pacific 15+ 1,500+

general manager — country (sales focus) 15+ 1,000–1,500+

national sales director 15+ 800–1,200

national sales manager 12+ 500–1,000

regional sales manager 8–10 400–800

industry sales manager 8–10 300–500

territory sales manager 5–8 300–500

key account manager 5–8 300–600

commercial director 15+ 800–1,500+

business development director — asia-pacific 15+ 800–1,500+

business development manager 10–15 500–800

distribution manager 10–15 400–800

channel development manager 5–10 250–500

marketing director — asia-pacific 15+ 800–1,500+

marketing manager 8–10 500–1,000

product marketing director — asia-pacific 15+ 800–1,500

product marketing manager 8–15 400–800

product manager 3–10 300–600
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TeChniCaL & opeRaTions
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

general manager — country 15+ 1,400–2,000

managing director 10–15 1,000–2,000

manufacturing vice president 10+ 1,000–1,800

manufacturing director 8–10 650–1,200

operations director 8–15 550–850

plant manager 10–15 450–800

regional Quality director 10–15+ 650–1,000

master black belt 10+ 800–1,000

lean leader 8+ 500–850

supplier Quality manager 6+ 400–600

engineering vice president 15+ 1,000–1,800

engineering director/ 
country engineering head 10+ 600–850

engineering manager 3–5+ 350–500

CommeRCiaL
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

strategic marketing manager 10–15+ 500–1,000+

marketing communication (services) manager 8–15 300–600
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TeChniCaL & opeRaTions
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

country r&d head 15+ 700–1,200

r&d director 15+ 500–1,000

principal scientist 15+ 550–1,000

r&d team leader 8+ 350–550

lead engineer 5+ 300–400

new product introduction leader 8+ 400–600

project manager 2–5+ 250–550

(cont.)
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property & construction
 | corporate owners are looking for real 

estate managers and facility managers: 
salaries for these roles are determined 
by factors including budget, internal 
grading and accountabilities.

 | downward trend in salaries: some 
companies are cutting back on 
remuneration or decreasing base and 
increasing variable bonuses. expatriates 
are more likely to receive packages on  
a par with those of local executives.

 | stakeholder management is an 
emerging and important capability: 
property development is an 
increasingly political role and 
sophisticated soft skills are needed 
to handle communications with  
key stakeholders.

 | specific skills are top priorities:  
most in-demand abilities include 
general management, strategic 
planning and project management.

 | candidate expectations are realistic: 
most professionals are looking for 
more than money when seeking a 
new employer. a good reputation, 
solid financial credentials and a 
healthy cash flow are all taken into 
account. Job security is increasingly 
important — candidates are looking 
for long project pipelines that will 
contribute to an extended period  
of employment.

 | most in-demand roles for 2012: 
project and facility managers made  
up the greatest proportion of hires  
in 2012. there was also good hiring 
appetite for executives including 
vice-presidents, general managers and 
regional heads.

 | property transactions in china are 
down overall but the strong cultural 
imperative for home ownership 
combined with the country’s 
continuing urbanisation and 
government initiatives means there is 
consistent volume of new projects. 

 | developers need good project 
managers: professionals with strong 
project management skills are in 
demand. conversely, developers are 
less likely to be hiring for business 
development roles. 
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

vice president level/general manager 15+ 1,000–2,000

business development director 10+ 500–800

business development manager 5+ 300–700

investment director 10+ 800–1,500

investment manager 5+ 400–600

development director 15+ 600–1,200

design director 10+ 500–1,000

design manager 5+ 300–600

architect/master planner 5+ 300–500

project director 15+ 600–1,200

project manager 8+ 400–800

construction manager/site manager 8+ 300–600

mechanical electric plumbing (mep) manager 8+ 400–600

structural manager 8+ 300–600

Qs manager/contracts manager 8+ 400–800

operations director 15+ 600–1,000
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

property manager 5+ 250–400

sales & marketing director 10+ 600–1,200

leasing director 10+ 600–1,200

leasing manager 5+ 250–500

asset management director 15+ 800–1,200

asset management manager 5+ 400–800
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 | remuneration and rewards reflect 
achievement: company business 
performance and candidate 
competencies and skill sets are the 
main factors taken into account when 
formulating salaries. supply and 
demand also plays an important part  
in the equation — there is generally a 
limited supply of talented executives 
available so salaries can be high. 

 | bonuses are kpi-driven: bonuses are 
paid primarily to reward employees for 
achieving specific targets and revenue 
goals. employers are using bonuses 
tactically to stimulate productivity and 
sales. for example, many break down 
bonuses and pay them monthly, 
quarterly and annually in order to 
boost sales revenue year round and 
improve commercial performance. 

sales & marketing
 | retaining high performers is a 

challenge: employers are becoming 
increasingly creative when it comes to 
keeping tabs on talent. for example, 
length of tenure bonuses are now 
being paid for relatively short 
employment milestones such as six, 
12 or 24 months after starting a role.

 | employers are rewarding soft skills: 
strong sales and marketing experience 
and a track record of revenue 
generation are the most important 
things for employers. however, in a 
drive to reduce attrition rates, clients 
are now paying more attention to 
people management skills. the ability 
to mentor and motivate more junior 
staff is also valued.

 | signing-on bonuses are common: 
additional benefits such as pension 
contributions, housing allowances 
increased leave and family holidays  
(for senior people) are also up for 
negotiation for outstanding performers.

 | communication skills are a top priority: 
strong communication skills are a must 
to succeed in these roles. bilingual 
candidates are particularly valuable.

 | a multi-national business environment 
is driving change: strategic thinking, 
leadership and influencing skills and 
multi-cultural awareness are 
increasingly important for roles with 
multi-national companies. as more  
and more of these establish their asia 
pacific or global headquarters in 
shanghai, chinese professionals will 
enjoy higher profile roles within them. 
the ability to work alongside multiple 
nationalities has never been more 
important.

 | opportunities are plentiful: most 
in-demand skills include marketing, 
merchandising, business and retail 
development, space planning, 
customer marketing, field sales and 
ecommerce. general brand, regional, 
retail store and ecommerce managers 
are in notably short supply. 

 | salaries are rising: forecast increases 
are around 8–12% for existing 
employees, with candidates switching 
organisations able to command 
increments of up to 25–40%.
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ConsumeR
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

managing director 20+ 1,700–2,800

general manager 15+ 1,700–2,200

business unit head director 15+ 1,500–2,000

sales director/national sales manager (nsm) 15+ 780–1,300

regional sales manager 10+ 620–900

sales manager 7+ 220–560

marketing director/brand director 10+ 1,100–1,700

marketing manager 8+ 620–900

senior brand manager 7+ 390–560

brand manager 4+ 220–450

trade marketing director 10+ 780–1,200

trade marketing manager 7+ 340–670

channel manager 7+ 340–670

national key account director 10+ 780–1,300

group key account manager 8+ 620–950

key account manager 5+ 340–560
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ReTaiL
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

managing director 20+ 1,500–3,000

GeneRaL manaGeR

medium/large firm 15+ 800–2,000

small/medium firm 15+ 600–1,500

maRkeTinG diReCToR

medium/large firm 10+ 780–1,000

small/medium firm 10+ 450–900

maRkeTinG manaGeR

medium/large firm 7+ 500–620

small/medium firm 7+ 390–560

ReTaiL opeRaTions diReCToR

medium/large firm 8+ 950–1,300

small/medium firm 7+ 450–780

TRaininG diReCToR

medium/large firm 12+ 780–1,500

small/medium firm 12+ 670–1,100

TRaininG manaGeR

medium/large firm 5+ 340–560

small/medium firm 5+ 220–450

ReTaiL opeRaTions manaGeR/aRea manaGeR

medium/large firm 5+ 300–700

small/medium firm 5+ 250–450

meRChandisinG diReCToR

medium/large firm 10+ 780–1,000

small/medium firm 8+ 620–780
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ReTaiL
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

meRChandisinG manaGeR

medium/large firm 7+ 340–560

small/medium firm 5+ 220–340

hospiTaLiTy
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

general manager 12+ 670–1,300

director of sales & marketing 10+ 220–560

director of sales 8+ 220–280

director of food & beverage 8+ 280–390

front office manager 5+ 170–280

senior sales manager 5+ 170–220

marketing manager 3–5 220–280

executive chef 8+ 280–670

pRofessionaL seRViCes (ConsuLTinG)
yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

managing director 20+ 3,400+

general manager 15+ 2,200+

principal 12+ 1,300–2,200

engagement manager 10+ 670–1,300

senior consultant 8+ 560–780

consultant 5+ 220–560
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 | the supply chain profession is under 
pressure: continuing volatility in global 
markets combined with the impact of 
natural disasters have made 
dependable end-to-end supply and 
demand planning ever more complex.15 
professionals in this business-critical 
function are facing unprecedented 
challenges but are in high demand 
across the board. 

 | core competencies bring reward and 
opportunity: professionals experienced 
in supply chain integration and process 
improvement are much sought after by 
local and multinational companies. 
knowledge of demand planning, 
general procurement and trade 
compliance is also highly desirable.

supply chain & procurement
 | Qualifications are important: companies 

are looking for employees with apics, 
cpim, six sigma and sap user skills.

 | experience and soft skills are 
important too: analytical thinking and 
excellent communication skills are 
prized. appropriately qualified and 
experienced bilingual candidates have 
the most opportunities. 

 | specialisation attracts higher rewards: 
specific expertise, for example indirect 
sourcing competency and the ability to 
make broad sourcing decisions in line 
with appropriate buying analyses and 
cost evaluations, is highly valued.

 | skills are needed in second-tier cities: 
professionals located in, or prepared to 
move to, second and third-tier cities 
will have more opportunities in 2013 
and beyond. 

 | ecommerce is attractive: the perpetual 
drive to cut costs is just one factor in the 
emergence of e-bidding and auction 
roles as companies seek to procure 
materials and services online.

 | new job titles focus on achievement: 
emerging titles include sourcing 
effectiveness manager, director of 
supply chain transformation and 
demand flow manager.

 | employees are watching the bottom 
line: when looking for opportunities, 
candidates are initially most attracted 
to roles with profitable organisations 
such as pharmaceutical or luxury 
goods companies. work/life balance 
is now cited more often as a factor 
when selecting a new employer.

 | remuneration is steady: most 
employers are likely to award salary 
increases in the range of 5–10%. 
benefits are designed with staff 
retention in mind and may include 
stock options, flexible working hours 
and the option of working from home 
one day per week.

15 Next-generation supply chains: Efficient, fast and tailored, pwc global supply chain survey 2013, <http://www.pwc.com/gx/en/consulting-services/supply-chain/global-supply-chain-survey/assets/pwc-global-  
 supply-chain-survey-2013.pdf>.

<http://www.pwc.com/gx/en/consulting-services/supply-chain/global-supply-chain-survey/assets/pwc-global-supply-chain-survey-2013.pdf
<http://www.pwc.com/gx/en/consulting-services/supply-chain/global-supply-chain-survey/assets/pwc-global-supply-chain-survey-2013.pdf
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yeaRs of expeRienCe annuaL Base saLaRy 2013 RmB ‘000

supply chain vice president 20+ 1,500+

procurement vice president 20+ 1,500+

logistics director 15+ 800–1,500

supply chain director 15+ 800–1,200

procurement director 15+ 800–1,200

senior supply chain manager 12+ 500–800

senior procurement manager 12+ 500–800

senior supplier Quality manager 10+ 400–650

supply chain manager 8–15 350–550

procurement manager 8–15 350–550

supplier Quality manager 8–15 350–550

planning manager 8–15 350–550

logistics manager 8–12 350–550

customer service manager 8–12 300–500

commodity manager 8–12 300–500

sourcing engineer 5–8 200–300

supplier Quality engineer 5–8 200–300

logistics specialist 5–8 180–250

planner 5–8 180–250
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 | healthcare & life sciences

 | human resources

 | it&t

 | legal

 | manufacturing & industrial

 | property & construction

 | sales & marketing

 | supply chain & procurement

a total of 902 employers and 848 
employees across china (predominantly  
in tier-one and tier-two cities) were 
sourced from the hudson database. 
they were interviewed online about  
their experiences and views on salary, 

employment expectations and other  
key issues. employers and employees 
received discrete survey questions.

the questionnaire responses were 
collected in november, 2012.

hudson conducted quantitative research 
into salary and employment insights of 
employers and employees across china. 
in addition to the responses collected and 
analysed, we also drew on placement 
data across 2012. Qualitative information 
was gathered by our specialist 
recruitment consultants through 
conversations with their clients, and by 
drawing on their extensive knowledge of 
placements made across the following 
hudson specialist practice groups: 

 | accounting & finance 

 | advertising & communications

 | automotive

 | banking & financial services

 | chemical & energy

ToTaLs

all employers 902

all employees 848

research methodology

please note: salary ranges are based on information provided by hudson clients, candidates and other sources and as a result are approximate guides only. they relate to base salaries only and exclude 
superannuation/bonus/incentive schemes/stock options. these are indicative market ranges and are dependent on variable factors, including but not limited to experience level, market conditions, 
company size, industry sector and job scope.

all urls referenced in footnotes were viewed on 21 december 2012.

disclaimer: hudson accepts no responsibility for any action taken or not taken in reliance on the information provided. no warranties, expressed or implied, statutory or otherwise are given to the extent 
permissible under the relevant legislation. the contents are protected by copyright.
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contact your hudson recruitment consultant or  
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China
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